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INTRODUCTION 

 
Locklin Technical College provides a broad range of learning resources to enhance student 

learning.  Efforts to maintain and improve learning resources across all disciplines and services 

provided by the school are an integral part of the annual School Improvement Plan.  Both the 

Mission and Vision of Locklin Technical College are considered when acquiring learning 

resources along with individual program objectives and applicable safety standards. In addition, 

adequate funds are budgeted for services, instructional equipment and supplies to ensure that 

resources are relevant and up to date.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      



      Radford M. Locklin Technical College (LTC) Media Center has comprised a planning process 

that identifies three main governing resources which shape the Media Center Plan.  The 

policies, procedures, and Santa Rosa County School District (SRCSD) Library Media Handbook, 

Destiny Library Manager Software Handbook, and the SRCSD Digital Classroom Plan.   

     The first governing resource is the SRCSD Library Media Handbook.  This manual is the 

primary tool all SRCSD librarians/Media Specialists utilize in the everyday operations of Santa 

Rosa County school library/media centers.  Adherence to the policies and procedures within the 

handbook help to ensure that the media program actively supports and advances the purpose, 

vision, and goals of the school in academic and extracurricular activities.  In addition it supports 

Locklin Technical College Media Center in compliance  with all state and federal laws governing 

Media Centers.   

      The secondary source of governance for the Media Center Plan is the Destiny Library 

Manager Software Handbook.  The Destiny Library Manager Handbook lends policies and 

procedures that facilitate management and accessibility of learning resources to students and 

staff such as books and ebooks for the Media Center.  Components of this system ensure 

efficient daily task management including accurate methods of adding and weeding materials, 

resources, and the ability to create reports on inventory and daily statistics of the collection.   

     The third component that governs within the Media Center Plan is the Santa Rosa County 

District Digital Classroom Plan.  The governing aspects for the Media Center Plan found in this 

district plan provide perspective on what is considered to be vital and critically important in 



relation to digital learning implementation, student performance outcome improvement and 

how progress in digital learning will be measured. 

     In addition to the three governing resources, the Locklin Technical College Media Center Plan 

takes into consideration the input of students, staff, and Program Advisory Committees and the 

School Advisory Council by way of the Locklin Technical College School Improvement Plan.  This 

plan serves as the foundation for collaboration in making continuous improvement across the 

learning environment.  Included in the goals are media services and technology.   

      The budgetary resources that support the Locklin Technical College Media Center Plan 

consists of monies allocated through the school’s operating budget which includes post-

secondary tuition and fees collected from the previous year.  In addition, grant funding may be 

utilized to support the Locklin Technical College Media Center Plan.   

      The Media Center’s primary focus is to provide a broad range of relevant, up to date 

learning resources and to ensure access and maintenance occur across all disciplines and 

services provided by Locklin Technical College.   

       Major activities of the Locklin Technical Media Center include supporting students and staff 

with Media Center Orientation at the beginning of each semester or as needed, managing 

resources through daily circulation, annual inventories, surveys and updating collection through 

requests for purchase for print, non-print and technology resources.   

      The Media Center Plan is reviewed annually by the Media Center Planning Committee which 

is comprised of admin., faculty, and staff.   



 


